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Good Sense.
Thomas F. Meagher, the Irish exile,

who now finds an asylum this country,
does not like, it seems, to make a public

exhibition of himself in our cities an I

large towns, aud th.Tcf're the
festivities which have been jr. filred him.

In his reply to the letter of invitation
from Syracuse, he feeliugly says :

"Considerations of a serious and sor-

rowful complexion, induce me ti shrink
from those public festivities which jour
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of the his ground firmly, a J warded off the! And Nathan did his grip, and
Haw Jim Salted and Pickled shower of blows skilfully, which Jim choking process again weni on. Jim's

QuaEer Friend. aimed at him.
lived, in certain "Friend James," said Nathan,

not far from here, a J heat of the contest, is mere child's
rowdy bully ,Jiin Blander. Jim 'sum' pay. It grieves me that thou hast forced like dying man's. Nathan persisted in
in a fight, a kind of pugilistic Napoleon
Many bloody were the affairs he had

i.iare.oue his life
fcraix . $7 Mvivantil lmti
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the compress
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number of Quakers. I torn gome or
other, Jim hated the bellies," at he
called tbem, with Lis entire heart he

declared, to whip one of these breast place kneet
inoffensive people would be the crownin
glory his life. For years Jim waited
for a pretext. One of Jim's chums over-

heard a Quaker speak in
of him. The reports soon

to Jim's ears, not a little maguified.
J im made desperate threats he was
going to do with Nullian, meek follow

into
he then Jim

way and
wicked Hair a close,

ing
Jim forehead,

him
said

and it wholesome

seat
that will

thy so that cau

be instrument
thy

more

returning life. The
er ot on of Jim, he fairly saw
bruises contusions he condition, was

,on body; his chaste language, struggled but he in a
he to out both his eyes j vice was

off loth his ears.
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Nathan heard of Jim's threats, and,

until
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eye?,
struck
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often upon

what

better
thee."

show
Bight besides when

meant inflict

meant gouge effort
chaw

bold.

must keep still
said

very kept of his way, believe an the
that time would modify Jim's anger. hands of chastise thee, and
seems, this niuch-to-- b desired j I trust when done with thee, thou
result not take place. One day friend wilt be a man. Friend James,
Nathan was out and passing does thee not ?"

a long lane, when j "No," said Jim, "let up and I'll
he espied Jim end. show
Nathan have and will not let thee up, thou
his flesh rebelled this "I replied Nathan, "darest thou

pursue my way said the
'

profane name of thy Maker will
Quaker, hope tense of that will check thy
the man wrath will not him for a
molest me or allow him violence to

j my Nathan's as to
the lamb-lik- e qualities of his
were doomed be disappointed.
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impious

proceeding. wretch,"
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punish
to

to
calculations compressed

; gurgling
:

j "O ho, thought bully,as he through his frame. was evidently
"I have him last. Now I'll undergoiag a process of The

make mince-mea- t Shad-bell- I will Quaker relaxed his but until
salt him and pickle him, choking bad sufficiently, as h

" i!t thou please dismount thy thought, tamed the perverse
faid seizing bridle of It mm Jim to

Nathan's horse, sufficient air to
soul yearneth above things to "I knok uuder'said Jim,"enough,

give thee the biggest mauling ever up."
received." j thnu Last got enough'

James," replied "thou replied N;,than. "Thou under- -

must not uulest let en process of moral purification, and ,
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alike nature, press so heavily Jim ; "get down, you lying, "confess, rapcut

as to prontrate which mischivf-mukiu- cowarJly hypocrite, l'il'nea?",
migut otuerwise cnaoie me to dowu lf yomluu't dismount." "No. hanfed if I do." rrrowled Jim.

you - - t f

"Friend James, remoastrate against
1 am confident, therefore, you

kindlv fonrive disannointment tby proceedings aud against language,'

whish this reply may cause, and, in a cor- -' replied Nathan. " My religion teaches
dial spirit, admit of the nie sincerity I am a liar, a mi-
ssive, hkh such impose." j thief-make- nor a I am no
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bara in country is late-- : Pursue waJ quietly let compress thy windpipe unless

erected Northumberland, by A. L. j Fass eivest me auswer ,Q

The structure looks the "Get T"1 Jim, with suy sorry ?"

distance like some college and want ,0 beat M,ne of yor "No, Jim
does credit to owner. Egging gurgling as Quaker's grip tight- -

The internal such as thrash- - before leave you. think the time , ened, am sorry

icg grain rooms, stables, fruit-cella- r, ''m through with you, yon'll pass

wagon-she- &c, are of the most tolerable honest man ; I'll teach you
Vind. And in perfect harmony with the short and easy lesson, importance
excellence of building is minding your own affairs, and th risk

ninials, particularly his among !yu run in your neighbors."
whom are several cows of best "I will not said Nathan,
Hood. E'pccially did we notice fpccklc firmly; "loosen thy hold from the bridle."

cow, of Durham breed, as uoble and j " You won't, won't you !" taid Jim,
"'hen here and he makes despe-upo-sleek animal as the eye ever rested

i;h her calf weeks old, rate plunge to collar the Quaker,

which latter o rtainly near j Nathan was instant,
Twuin,l., l Ti, on the opposite side of the horse. The
I I'tiltVli IfMU. I. v
his stock, such &c. are , Quaker, although ot much smaller pro--

all of superior kind. Mr. Kapp portions than persecutor, was all sinew

setting the in this neighborhood ;nJ muclc, and his well-kn- it form denoted

an excellent example, one which we both activity aud strength. His wrath

to extensively imitated, at
(
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as the improvement of live stock is
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in. in to make the affair
the laws God and being
tended to divert water from natural av- - j I wLh some of boys here to sec

enucs and courses, and turn it where fun. Now," Jim, "friend
truths would indicate I am going to knock end

water never to go, jook out
dry and ,
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the same we the
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of the laws God nature."
"If 'we our old friend Gen. John
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Suiting action to the word, Jim,
after various pugilistic gyrations with
fists, made scientific- - blow at the nasal

of our Quaker ; but Tom

Hyer couldn't scientifically

warded it Jim was evidently discon

certed at the ill of first

he saw be Lad undertaken as

much as Le was likely accomplish.

however, straightened himself out,
anr.rn.icbed cautiously.

r
ll'he began sgnin. Nathan stood

25, 1852.

resistance, I must defend holding his grip Jim entirely
from bodily harm. I there but passive, relaxed

one. of this scandalous and j was in spttch
a to and is by senses ; when he did, he begged Nathan,

the ; to do for mercy's sake, release him,

inflict a heavy blow between thine
prostrate Follow

out suggestion, Nathan
a blow on

brought ssnselcss ground.
"Now," "I will

a I hope will Le a
lesson, too. I will myself astraddle
f thy

w

arms thou cot injure
thou leturnsst to consciousness.

I I may th

of taming fierce, war-lik-e and
make a and
of

the Quaker concluded, Jim began to

some signs of
lenn, various impulse
and his to off.
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thou until I
am done with thee,"
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about
the other

might turned fled, Lut

at
th I

"aud I the better thee I
permit respiration moment."

person."

to

Nathan, as good at word, clutched
him by the lie his

a be ;

face became distorted a ran
recognized

Nathan, at strangulation.
of not the

too." process
from spirit of Jim.

tior ?" the took moments for
and mimicking his style, address the Quaker,

will
man

not
"Friend Nathan, art nnw

me, but inv a

freedom-- the ,,nt"
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upon my canting, dot thou tLj wiokoi-min- d

the energies,
support vou

pose.
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the neither
circumstances hypocrite;

slandering
dismount,"

formations

recovering

Providence

"Thou perverse replied Nathan,
in an imploriug that thou
repentcst thy wickedness

be hanged if growled

thou not," Quaker;
use compulsory nieaas will

this of me again thou

h near on" affiimative

from lown" "down art thonKatp, Esq.
ou religion yes," shrieked in a

liberality of its Jou a th
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for afloors,

perfect a
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formation friend
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success his attempt
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Jim,
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hope humble
nature,

am in
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me

of

throat.
grip sound heard
Jim's tremor

Lold,

Jim, inhale

mc

"No,

me erjiis

1'iai.er,

man,"
tone, "say

I do," Jim.
"Wilt replied

"must I ? I
section

1 I
give tone,

J

.www

ur is

f

I

1

thy sorrow a godly sorrow, in-

quired Nathan.
Jim rather demurred giving an affirma-

tive answer to this a gentle
squeeze admonished him he had better
yield.

"Yes,'' replied Jim, "I do, now let
up.

"lam done with thee yet,' said
Nathan.

"Thou Last a disturber of
peace this neighborhood time out
memory thy baud been raited
against every man tbou art a brawler.

Wilt thou promise mc that, iu future, thee

lead a peaceable life, that thou
wilt thy as thyself?"

"Yes," answered Jiui, hesitatingly,
"all Quakers."

"Thou niuat mako no exceptions,"
replied Nathan ; "I insist on an affirmative

answer."
I to that first"

A struggle now ensued between

two, Jim match.

"I insist on it," be again grasped

throat. "I will choke thee
into ; thou must answer affir-

matively after "I promise to

love neighbors as myself, including
Quakert."

"I promise that ?" said Jim "I'll be

ursed I do."
"I check thy respiration thou

don't," replied "Wilt
yield?"

"No I I'll be I do,"
answered Jim.

"Thee had better give in," replied Na-

than, "I cheek thee again if thee

does sec grip tightens.' ;"

face first became distorted, then purpl
tongue lolled out, and his eyes protru-

ded from their sockets body writhed

but my-- ; became

hit
bringing his
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not
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will more
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say yes I'll die

the
but had his

and
by the
submission

say me,

my
the

not

hit
bis

his

"When thee will make the promise I
exact from thee, I will release thee, but
no sooner," replied Nathan.

Jim saw he was powerless, and that the
Quaker was resolute. Ue felt it was no
use to persist in his stubbornets.

"I will give in," he replied, "I will

promise to neighbor as myself."
" Including the Quakers ?" insinuated

Nathan.
"Ycs, grasses

ma an li

"Thou mayest arise than, James'
answered Nathan, "and I trust the

learned y will a more
peaceable citizen of thee, and I hope, a
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uml.-- r jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge! By this treatment the hay secured until
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'

maker wishes the barn
told, initiated some of the "mothers in! Clover hay remain longer the

most all great command
from them and Lodge closed. The larger stms may proper

front wall aiatl the next j fermentation. Before removing the

formed the that left stack, we generally turn the

standiu" of the achievement of fanaticism bottom side hour two
o

called temple," which, the inserip- - loading. Bucki

tion a large stone, worked the inner
wall, informs the visitor,

"Tue House the
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A company French have
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anu vi u.j,.. . w;,,

1 i o jnumber about nile 1j
viewing the they all out
Iheir boarding-hous- e for dinner,

aspect they
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la France almost fancy

I viewing a old
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decorated
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New Form for Deeds.
new forms adopted iu the revision

for conveyancing, by Indiana, strike
every for simplicity, conciseness,

and practical utility, "r. Owen

"TLou must yield,James," said Nathan, lahored to secure adoption, and

Jim

will

will

love

hast

air,

entitled great credit reform.

We give below a specimen :

FORM WAUBANTEE DEED.

John Doe andIaryjhis wife, Marion

county, State 'of. Indiana, convey,
to Kichartl Boe, eouuty

number nine, in tho city of
Indianapolis, for the of

dollars, tli 15th of May,
John Doe, seal.
Mart Doe, scal.

Marion, 1
of Indiana, )

me, John Smith,
the peace for said county, this lulu day

May, John Doe and
acknowledged execution of , an- -

nexed deed. oas ,
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Kill Caterpillars.
you have not already destroyed the

your orchard, should
done soon, for they will from the

the chrysalis state, and thence

into winged state, then will de

posit millions of millions of which
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their presence,
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underrated Do
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and possible ways.

Whig National Convention, 1848.

years ago, the last Whig
Convention assembled Philade!phia,and

organized by the choice of Gen. More-hea- d,

of N. C, President, com-

plement of Vice Presidents and Secretaries.

The convention then ballot
for Whig for with

the following result
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Caledonia,
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perpetual

emigrated

a

VOLUME

Whole Ncmber,

naturalized laws upoa ta
opposite

Scott s prisoner Quebec,
th attempted to enforce their doc-

trine perpetual allegiance ia to
Irish found in rank)

of the army at Queeoatown.
following a description the

" being in the trans
port, heard a bustle upon and hat
tened There h found a party Brit
ish in cf mastering prit
oners, separating rest such
as by confession, or accent

to The
object them in a then
alongside, to England, to triad ex

th crime high
being taken in their
allegiance. Twenty-thre- e had been thus

when Scott reached the deck. The
Scott ascertained the object the

Le commanded mSn to
answer no questions, in order

0 , no otLer should the
0 test of commanded thsmto

; main siient,and they obeyed.
0 done spite of the of Urit--0

officers, man
aratei from companions. Pott

0 'repv-atuli- ta below,
0 l;i--

'h ailerea'ions JIj addressed
party and to

fully reciprcc.il obligations allegi-

ance aud prot'jt-tiou-
, assuring that

states would fail to
tli.ir and,
liuu.ll v, j J in the mostsolemn

retaliation, if necessary,
a to ijUirter
follow the ex. : ion f of par--

Iu the midst of this harangue
w it interrupted the

uuarmel, could
be

! Irishman thus
to England. as Scott ex-

changed, proceeded to Washington,
reported the whole the Secre- -

t.iry ot W ur, by a written communication.
choice ajiain. AJjouiued to next 'pUI3 reDort was transmitted Coucress.

morning. aud in personal interviews,
Third Ballot 133, 74, upon the of Mem- -

Seo:t54, 17, Clavtou 1. act was accordingly passed on

i.v,...i. is. n T.,,.l.," 171 ru the of vesting Presi--

inhabitants, hanging 1. all,

and

engagement Scott captured
Ui,a 'ru'"- - 6t,u" '""J was prisoners.

leii. remuveu puueu .u lor at immediately

in

wind

of

of

day

in

V. twenty-thre- of the to be confined
. . ja tjjd jutcrior the country, there

rnmtUBaiiHHmtotrto. twentJ.turee
The Life and Services taken at Queeustown to

f ' V T I T 1 HTT trial.
1 li.l OL VJI The result of this firm resolution Ott

ET a'soi'THERX-vrin-
a. ,ha of Scott, and of the legsiatiuu

j consequent cuons,
and a a tavern. Between and was Petersburg, i lives of the twenty-thre- e Irish.

the by putting bundle green, ia ,be Logland, through- -
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over
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ust of
was one

act April, ISOS, he was
iiwM-.aa- tlirt Ipi.l.

tor commission one tbe
raucd,

was

English prisons, rushed
to embrace as

of May, 113, led th advance
landed on

charter taken the:cuunu, tho crosses, ti,e Jaration of war wat cf laie UuUr.o, formed his or

yard, barn,

the

face

.oiumn,

1852.

Mary
the

thrust

various

Second

anrvli.il

and

Scott

lilieal excitement. Scott sided with the beach, and scaled banks behind
Democratic party, supported election which British forces drawn up,
ofl'resident Madison, and approved, hundred strong. The action
vocated, aud wrote in of war --ta- dperate, but ended in total
aurcs

In July, 1812, was commissioned
Lieutenant tbe artillery.

the Niagara Iu Oc
of that year, El'iott ap

Scott men to cap--

ture the and two British
then Iving under

htr,

was

the

deck,
up.

the the
and the

the f
b

send
and

arms
set

British
more that

threats
sep-- 0

avenge
and

lto'1

ni.aim- -

the

but,

sent

he
and

uavc

and

1.

upon was,
so after

the dry with ":

the

it,
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all

after the the war,
along the

by

tiai
the now

27th
uari. He tbe

when cock than other that

"the

Thev

hard

New

from
their

the
tha were

was
short the

the enemy. was the first
m m to enter the and haul down the
British Sag with own bauds.

On the 10th and 11th of November,
1813, Scott defeated enemy in two ac-

tions one at Fort other aft
Hoophole Creek.

On Via March, 1814, when only
tion of the of r Erie. 1 he vtt-- years of age, Scott was pro

were both raptured ; but Elliott was moted to rank of Brigadier-Genera-

to abandon the Adams. A after promotion, Gen.
got aground, snd British attempted to ; Brown, then chief in on tbe Ni
retake her, but were repulsed by the gal-- taara left at Buffalo to in--
lan try of Col. Winficld Scott. This was struct aud drill the army which was then
the first time he met tho enemy, anu j concentrating that point. had

Their! ,! , - , , here, as in every subsequent engagement entire charge of this camp of instruction,
.. 1 . - ' - where he was first in command, he was for about three mouths. The result of

Utuers an old newspaper, fa ,. , ,iiu.:::n. an.i

Scott

A few days after, fonght the Jins hero infused inio the Northern army,
orablo battle of Heights. were suou be on the fields of

duce it iuto their not, thus detro : veott was ?ue hero of the day, aud covered Chippewa and JLatcy 3 Lane.

thera with "fire and smoke." Others take j 1'i,lisel,f wi,b &J- - The battle lasted f.r ihe bau., of Cn.rPewa was fongUon

v ..v, -- j., the Americans with most teartul odds Ai ji r.cans. uivt uu an oju plain and
spirits of turpentine, set it on Sre, and thus them. The British army, bavin r. aa with tie bavouet 2,100 of the

which wil ;
, . ,

1

i

t

This been not It is thau veterau Uoops
can not descnue ueuer iu.in uy muring ,

rr(,par!,tiou of cotton wiH turn some time, thirtnn huudred men, white the .t.r the army. At the two armies
reader to the of a moon, , . , . jctrov - m,i mnnv ' WBr reduced to ltss than three huu- - t reached to. cl.e Scott called
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theory.

KM;

from

treason,

strictly This

miuand.:d

them

them

and,
give battle,

auimatcd
frequently by

Seott pressed
Taylor

WiuCeld Siaitt

there

justice

Gen.
tlirhculties

Canada shore

favor
rout

fort
his

the

the
guns ort twrnty-icve- n

sels the
compelled She few days his

the command
Soott

had at

null." tuk--s

was meat
Quoenstowu to

and

reinforced, numbered of England the very Bow

of ap-t- he

picture full quarters,
usually

change

around,

nature

encourage

candidate

tober

pa-it-e shore or was unable to cross S!ly ire air l "t lnJ a.W, but ctn nnt
t their aid, and tkat succor was hopeless, iItm' ft't irunl 1 ral! vjx.n the Ele

Seutt's heroie baud were at lmthcunipcl- - it aU imt-iuti- to y ice ..e I
led to surrender. But their g.uiaut uieas , Chary 1" 1'hey iiJ Before
upon that day carried inspiraiinii t cveiy (;-n- . Brown could come up with the rear"
American heart. The disgrace of Hull's jdiviMon of the American army, Scott bail
surrender was wipd off the taunts of tlie already won the day, and was in hot par-ene-

checked tuccharaetcroftheAiucr- - suit of the tutiuy. The British
ican army redeemed. j been beaten with their own boasted

Scott was carried a prisoner to Quebec, w'apou the bayonet. The valor aud
While he was thrrc, an incident occurred skill of tue li'ij-iitner- of twenty-eigh- t,

which bad a most important bt aring upon 1,;(.J vanquished ail the boasted prowess of
the future conduct if the war, and is d- - .her world-renowne- vt'.srua.
serving of paitieular mention. j Gen. Brown, it) hiscfncial iptr of til

At the tune Great Britain the j battle, says : " Brigadier Geueral Seotl it
right of expatriation : su other w. rds, she entitled to the highest praise onr eoantry
denied the cf any of her subjects
bcctinj citizens of anothtr country, con.

that they owed to
1, - a. i a. t.: i. ... r .

siU'gianee. iu mis a it is uequcntiy
cf Scotland, or the

who had to the
and become a naturalised American citi- -
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government, and forfeited his life fur
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thrte
after that of Chippewa, The baUle eoa- t-
menced about forty minutes before tniiatrtj
and continued until midnight Here
again, ocoti was tne masterspirit of th)
dzhL American valor again triu-- jhfl Tctcna --M .- a-
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